Dear Supporter,
Welcome to another PRNB newsletter. As always work has progressed in the signal box
throughout these Winter months. It’s often a dilemma when arriving at the box whether to light
the fire first or put the kettle on! Both activities however make for a nice cosy place to work.
Did I forget to mention the biscuits? Am never sure who brings them in but I don’t think there’s
ever been a day without them to dunk in your tea. There is always a good team spirit in the box,
a bit of light banter on occasions and an overdose of S&T jokes at times. As we are also active
outside the box I’ve included some of that in this edition of the newsletter plus the need to
fund raise and go on the scavenge for half a mile of second hand track..
Princes Risborough Middle Box – Lever Frame Update
Without doubt the main thrust of the work inside the box has been the ongoing construction of
the interlocking level of the "Middle" lever frame at the south end of the box which is to go into
operational use. The mechanical configuration of the frame and locking trays is pretty much
complete, and the electric locks, plungers and indicators have been added where needed. The
task of installing all the electrical wiring to bring it alive is also almost complete. Internally we
have laid almost half a kilometre of single wire cabling plus some multicore cables, whilst
outside it runs to just over a kilometre of multicores so far.
So why does a mechanical lever frame need all this wiring? When first constructed, the original
1904 frame would have had very little. In fact mains electricity had not reached the railway at
that time and batteries would have been used to power the limited electrical devices then in
use. It was mainly for the bell telegraphy equipment that the signalman would have used to
communicate with the adjacent boxes along the line, and to confirm the correct aspect was
being displayed on signals which were out of view from the signal box windows . Modern safety
requirements mean we need to put a lot more electrical controls in place 120 years later. As
well as the equipment on the lever frame, this involves much work in the relay room
downstairs, and in lineside cabinets. When
we come to fit out the North end of the
box,
which
will
become
the
demonstration area, this will focus on the
post-1958 resignalling scheme, when the
original frame was replaced with the one
still in situ today. By then advances were
made with the use of relays and electric
locks etc. so this will also require electrical
technology.
Photo (right) - Diane and Chris Cooper
carrying out continuity checks on recently
installed cabling.

Photo (above left) - One of the many relays to be used with the new lever frame. It’s about 5
inches long and fairly heavy duty as with all railway components. Photo (above right) - Rear of
the relay rack with recently installed wiring.
Princes Risborough Middle Box – Test Tools
Once all the wiring emanating from all
corners of our site at Princes Risborough and
those inside the signal box is installed then
our next task will be to test all the circuitry.
To that end we are constructing some test
tools to help with that process. Photo (right) Old telephone switchboards, known as key
and lamp units, from the 1970s or 80s. We
are just using them as a convenient set of
multi-contact switches to temporarily
simulate the outside world when testing
electrical signalling functions within the box.
Making way for the signal cable and point rodding
Peter Scouse and Roger Rowe are
shown here wire brushing the metal
supports which hold up the signalbox
wall above what is called the
'letterbox'. This is the nickname given
to the ground-level opening where the
point rodding and signal wires leave
the signal box and run alongside the
tracks to their respective points and
signals. The supports will need to be
treated with rust inhibitor to make sure
they do not rust away and cause the
bricks above to collapse. The letterbox
is currently blocked with plywood. The
metal supports are GWR castings made for the purpose. On top of those supports are 3
horizontal lintels which are actually made from reclaimed bridge rail (originally used for the
GW's broad gauge track in the 1800s). This bridge rail is also used to support the concrete floor
and ceiling of the battery room.

In Memory of Elizabeth Macfarlane
We would like to thank Sandy Macfarlane, of the Princes Risborough Area Heritage Society, for
his kind donation to the signal box fund in memory of his late wife Elizabeth. Elizabeth lived
most of her life in Risborough and she and Sandy shared great affection for the town’s history
and heritage.
Risex 2022
This is the annual local model railway exhibition at which we usually have a stand.
Unfortunately it was cancelled at fairly short notice since the NHS requested an extension to
their hire of the local hall for Covid vaccination purposes. The organisers, Risborough & District
Model Railway Club, are looking at the possibility of re-scheduling the event later in the year. I
suggest you keep an eye on their website at www.rdmrc.org.uk
PRNB Public Open Day 2022
We are pleased to announce the next PRNB public open day will be Saturday 7th May 2022 from
10:00 to 16:00. Please share this with friends and family members who would like to see inside
the signal box and the progress we’ve made to date with its restoration and eventual control of
all the signalling at Prince Risborough. There will be talks and demonstrations as well as tea,
coffee and biscuits available and some memorabilia items to purchase as a souvenir of your
visit.
Fireplace & Chimney
One cold, frosty morning over winter the first volunteers to arrive at the box had lit a fire. As
more people started to arrive, someone noticed smoke not only coming out of the chimney, but
also coming out the back of the signal box! It turned out the mortar at the back of the fireplace
at the north end of the box had failed, so smoke was escaping through the gaps between the
bricks. It has since been lined with a layer of Vitcas fireplace render on the inside, but we await
better weather before we put a scaffold tower up at the back of the box to finish the job.
PRNB Website
Don’t forget to visit our newly designed website at www.risboroughbox.org.uk if you have not
yet done so. Take a look at its new and exciting layout. I am sure you will enjoy its new look and
features. Also embedded in some of the pages are links which, when clicked, will take you to
other pages that show more information. One example is the GCR logo which has a link to
informative pages of the Great Central Railway. The website is updated regularly so worth
visiting from time to time. It is generously hosted by Pentangle Technology Ltd, based in nearby
Thame.
GWR Signal Box Cats
It's not widely known, but many signal boxes had
resident cats. If you do an internet search "GWR
Signal Box Cats" you will actually find books
available about them! Our resident GWR signal
box cat shown snoozing on the PRNB block shelf
in the photo (left) - isn't a very active cat. He's
not actually real! But many signalmen were only
too happy to adopt a stray (or give one a second
home), not only for the company, but to keep
the rats and mice at bay that had let themselves
in though the letterbox opening at ground level.

Other news “Outside the Box”
Some of the work going on outside the box but associated with the future operations of Prince
Risborough North Signal Box.
Relocation of the Green Goddess
The Risborough project support coach (No. 977992 - Ex Water Jetting Train Vehicle) has at last
been put into its new location. As a stores and support vehicle, it needs to be close to the signal
box, but out of the way of the running lines. The end of the sidings were not suitable as they are
too far away from the box. To facilitate the move, the P-Way team fitted some temporary track
from the trap point adjacent to the box to the track panel alongside the access path. Once all
connected the vehicle was shunted part way onto the temporary track before a winch was used
to drag it into its final position.

Photo (above). Temporary track connected.

Photo (above). Support coach in place.

Chinnor Independent Line Restoration
One of the most important projects the
railway has to concentrate on is the
restoration of the original Chinnor line
between Thame Junction and Princes
Risborough, dubbed the Chinnor Independent
Line. Thame Junction is roughly half a mile
from Risborough and where our services from
Chinnor terminated prior to gaining access to
Risborough in 2016. The old derelict track was
lifted last year and the trackbed made ready
for new. We are unable to proceed further
with the work due to lack of materials so an
Photo (above) - This is the image looking
appeal for funding has been set up. For more
towards Chinnor as viewed from the first
information on this and how to donate please
bridge as you leave Risborough. The
click here or visit the railway website at
trackbed has been cleared and is ready for
www.chinnorrailway.co.uk, click on the
new track to be placed alongside the NR
'Donations' link and look for 'Can you help
siding visible on the right of the picture
complete the Risborough Extension’.
which we currently use for access.
Any comments/feedback to myself at news@risboroughbox.org.uk (Alan Jeffries)
PRNB donations welcome also. Cheque payable to CPRRA (write PRNB Fund on the back)
Postal Address: PRNB Fund, Chinnor & Princes Risborough Railway, Station Road, Chinnor, OX39 4ER
Donations can be made online at www.risboroughbox.org.uk
Risborough Box Group is a team within the Chinnor and Princes Risborough Railway Association

